
   Sweaters, Ponchos & Wraps

 Aspen Wrap (assorted)
by MER SEA

ISBN: X76932
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $150.00

Cashmere and soft wool — the ultimate in luxury travel. The Aspen Wrap is fitted with arms like a sweater, yet the cut and fringe have all the drama of a
great scarf. It was designed with a chic, yet comfortable silhouette in soft, natural materials for the ultimate sensory experience. Made to dress up or down,
this wrap will be your best travel companion.Hand wash or dry clean. 70% Merino Wool, 30% Cashmere. One size fits most.Available in Sand (pictured),
Black, and Pomegranate. Please specify which colour you would like when you add the item to your cart.

 Reversible Wrap (assorted)
by MER SEA

ISBN: X76927
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

Two gorgeous colors in one great look: Our supersoft and cozy reversible wrap instantly doubles your wardrobe options. Ingeniously designed, this wrap's
subtle sleeves give it a constructed look when worn like a wrap, but easily disappear if you want to throw it on like a scarf. And, as always, it comes in a
matching bag.Washer and dryer safe. 80% cotton, 20% polyester. 71" x 23.5". One size.Available in Grey (pictured), Navy, and Sand. Please specify which
colour you would like when you add the item to your cart.

 Thinny Traveler Wrap (assorted)
by MER SEA

ISBN: X76928
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $90.00

Made of a feather-weight acrylic, our Thinny Travelers are the perfect accessory for a trip to the shore or a trip to the store. Not too heavy and not too light -
it truly is the perfect weight. The toss, wash, and tumble dry just adds to the appeal. Packaged in a matching drawstring bag, this is a one size fits all wrap
unlike any other.One size fits all. Machine wash, tumble dry. 100% Acrylic.Available in Rosé (pictured) and Indigo. Please specify which colour you would
like when you add the item to your cart.

 Turtleneck Poncho (assorted)
by MER SEA

ISBN: X76930
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $140.00

The Turtleneck Poncho layers effortlessly over any outfit, keeping you warm on planes and in cold restaurants. And, just like other Mer-Sea classic wraps,
these sweaters are washer and dryer safe. Who doesn’t love a low maintenance mate? It's stylish enough to wear to work and versatile enough to throw in
your carry on. Split front, large fold over turtleneck, flowy fit.100% acrylic. One size.Available in Sea Salt (pictured) and Storm. Please specify which colour
you would like when you add the item to your cart.
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 Zipper Cardi Sweater (assorted)

by MER SEA

ISBN: X76931
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $70.00

A modern take on a the classic cardigan, this little number features a cropped silhouette and suede trimmed zipper. Zips up effortlessly over any outfit,
keeping you cozy on planes and in cold restaurants. And with its washable suede, you can freshen it up with a quick hand wash and flat dry.40% acrylic
(drytex), 30% wool, 30% nylon. One Size.Available in Navy (pictured) and Oyster. Please specify which colour you would like when you add the item to
your cart.
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